The paper provid es a t heore t ical description of t he development of the boundary layer on the lip and diffuser surfa ce of a subsonic i nlet at arbitrary operating conditions of mass flow rate, fr eestream velocity and incidence angle. Both laminar separ ation on the lip and turbulent separation in t he diffuser are discussed . The agreement of the theoretical results with model experimental data illustrates the capability of the theory to pred ict separation. The e ff ects of throat Mach number, i nlet size, and surface roughness on boundary-layer development and separation are illustrated.
INTRODUCTION
Many proposed advanced aircraft, whether CTOL, STOL or VTOL, require propulsion sy stem inlets to operate over wide r anges of flight speed, incidence angle and inlet throat Mach numbers (weight flow rates). A major design criterion f or these types of i nlet s is that internal flow separation be avoided, particularly separation of the type that can cause unacceptable total pressure loss or distortion . This requirement can be quite severe f or a fix ed-geomet ry axisymmetric inlet . Therefore, considerable r esearch and development e ff ort is r equired for the design of such inlets.
The principal tool i n i nlet design has been wind tunnel experiments with scale model i nlets. Wind tunnel testing is bo th time consuming and expensive . Furthermore, applying scale model data t o the design of f ull scale inlets may r esult in unnecessarily conservative designs. For these reasons a reliable theoret i cal method of predicting i n t ernal f low separation is desirable .
The NASA-Lewis Research Center is currently in the process of developing such a method . It consists of a series of computer progr ams that calculate the potent i al and viscous flow, i n cluding separation prediction, in arb itrary inlets. Recent status r eports on these pr ograms are given in r efer ences land 2.
These programs were used to conduct a thorough investigation of the boundary layer development around the lip and diffuser surface of an inlet designed for the Quiet Clean Short Haul Experimental Engine (QCSEE). The presenc paper presents some results from that investigation.
Included are comparisons of theoretical with experimental separation bounds; some effects of varying the inlet operating conditions on the boundary layer behavior; and a discussion of both lip and diffuser separation, and the stability of diffuser separation.
The boundary layer development is illustraced in detail for a typical set of operating conditions. Finally the ef ects of surface roughness and of model scale (up to full size) are discussed. The inlet geomecry chosen for the present study is shown in igure 1. Pertinent geometric parameters and terminology are indicated on the figure.
This inlet was chosen because its experimental separ ation bounds had been determined from tests i n the Lewis Research Center 9xl5 foot low speed wind tunnel .
The experimental separation bounds, t aken from reference 3, are shown in figure 2 on a plot of incidence angle a versus average throat Mach number f or t wo values of f r ee str eam Mach number . These data were obtained by setting the fr ee stream Mach and the throat Mach number (weight flow rate) and then increasing the i nlet ncidence angle to the point of observed lip separation. The angles used to generate the separation bounds shown on t he figure are the angles just before the flow separates. The separation bounds appeared as bands rather than lines because of scatter in the data .
As illus trated in figure 3 , if the i ncidence angle is increased just beyond the separation bound, separ a tion occurs and t he thr oat Mach number (weight flow) drops . This dropping of weight flow is observed experimentally at all throat Mach number s and is illustrated on figure 3 for the lower throat Mach number range .
CALCULATION PROCEDURE
The major elements of the overall computing system are described in references I and 2 and the details of the boundary layer c alculations are given in references 4 and 5 . The calculation pr ocedure consists of five major steps: (1) inlet geometry definition; (2) calculation of incompressib le potent al flow basic solutions; 3) combination of basic solutions into a solution satisfying ar bitrary oper ating conditions of inlet mass flow, fr ee s tream velocity and inlet angle-of -attack; (4) correction of the incompressible flow for compressib lity; and (5) calculation of boundary layer using the surface Mach number distribut ion obtained in step (4) .
The boundary layer progr am calculates boundary layer velocity profiles, displacement thickness 0*, skin f riction coefficient C f , etc . at each station . The boundary-layer calculation pro eeds from laminar flow (at the stagnation point) through transition i nto turbulent flow. Transition is predicted based on the empirical correlations of r e f erence 6. Flow separation is indicated by zero wall shear stress, i~e., when the local skin friction c oef icient is zero.
The boundary layer calculations are based on the assumption that the flow is axisymmetric. Thus, any secondary flow. due to t he inlet being at non-zero angle-of-attack is neglected .
There a r e additional shortcomings of the boundary-layer cal culation. Many inlets of current interest, including the QCSEE inlet investigated herein, contain r egions of local supe sonic f low. Thus, there is the possibility of sho ck-boundary layer interaction which the present analysis does not ac count for . Also, the transition model does not account for the separation bubb l es hat are evident in some of t he inlet surface static pressure distributions. In spite of these shor tcomings, generally good agreement has been ob ained with experimental data (e . g. ref. Note that increasing the i ncidence angle produces two e ff e cts unfavorable to maintaining attached f low: (1) it increases the peak Mach number near the highlight (S I De -0) and consequently the di fu sion r equir ed to the diffuser exit; and ( 2) it moves the stagnation point (M=O) further around on the outside of t he inlet (increasing negative v alues of S!De) thus increasing the boundary layer buildup ahead 0 the p~ak Mach number.
The corresponding local skin fricti on coefficien distributions are shown in fi gur e 4(b ). The criterion for boundary layer separation is that the skin friction coefficient C f go to zero. Separat ion onset is defined to occur when C f = 0 and dC f/ dS ~ 0 as illustrated in the figure. It is the 'separation onset ' tnat is plo tted in the subsequent figures . Its value is usually estimated from calculations that fallon both sides of the onset . I t ~an be seen fr om figur e 4(b) that for a = 56° the flow does not separ ate but that two ar eas for potential separation exist . They a r e the minimum C f points, one in t he diffuser and one on t he lip . An i n crease in i ncidenc e angle to 64° c auses C f to go to zero in the dif fu ser, SIDe = 0 . 6 indicating dif fu ser separation at this flow condition . A f u rther increase i n a to 92° causes C f to go to zero on the lip i ndi ating lip separation . No t e that diffuser separation is in the fully t ur bulent region and lip separation is at the beginning of t he transition region and is essentially laminar separation.
The calculations t hat produced figure 4 can be repeated at several values of av erage throat Mach number ~ and a range of values of incidence angle a to determine separation onset incidence angle . The results can then be used to generate t he separation onset curves shown in figure 5 . The flow is atta ched below the curves and separat ed above the curves. There are two t heo retical separation onse~ curves in the figure : one for diffuser separ ation and th e other f or lip separation . The experimental separation onset data are also shown on t he figure . In all cases when the experimental separation was observed, it was from the inlet lip. However, t he i nst rument ation was not capable of telling if the separation had initia ted i n the dif fuser and then propagated rapidly ups ream to the lip . This poss i b ility will be considered in more det ail in the discussions of this and several following figures.
As was noted n t he experimental r esults present ed in figur e 3, when separation occurs the weight flow (and thus MT dr ops . It is hypothesized that if separation starts in the diffuser, the weight fl ow decreases continuously with the ups tream movement of the separation point . Now consider the theoretic al diffu ser separation onset curve. It has a maximum at an ~ of about 0 . 6 . To the right of this maximum if separation occurs, the weight flow drops moving the inlet operating point to the left into t he attached-flow region . Thus, to the right of the maximum, diffuser separation is stable t hat is, it does not propagate upstream to the lip . Howeve r, if t he incidence angle is increased sufficiently, the theory predicts the onset of lip separation . The predicted lip separation agrees reasonably well with the experimentally observ ed separation "which is also from ~he lip .
On the other hand, to t he left of the maximum of the theoretical diffuser separat ion onset curve; (Mr < 0 . 6), when dif f user separation occurs with the concomit an~ weight flow dr op, the inlet operating point moves deeper into t he separated region . Thus to the left of the maximum diffuser separation is unstable, that is, it does propagate upstream to the lip . This type of separation is then observed in the experiment as occurring at t he I p . With t his interpretation, the theory and data agree.
Thus, for this inlet, the rules for irtterpreting analytical results for predicting the separation which will be observed experimentally as occurring from t he inlet lip are: if the throat Mach number, Mr, is t o the left of the maximum of the theoretical diffuser separation onset curve, the calculated diffuser separation angle is interpreted as the predic ted lip separation angle; if the throat Mach number is to the right of the maximum of the theoretical dif fu ser separation onset curve, the theoretical lip separation angle is also the predicted lip separation angle.
The stable and unstable regions of diffuser separ ation can also be illustrated t heoretically . Figur e 6 a) is a plot of local skin friction coefficient versus surface distance in the inlet for a = 56 0 for several values of t hr oat Ma ch number (we i ght f low) i n t he unstab l e r egion (~ < 0 . 6) . The r e f erence curve i s f r om a case of atta ched f low wi t h ~ = 0 . 59 . Reduci ng t hroa t Ma ch number t o 0 . 46 caus e s t he f low t o separate a t an SI D of about 0 . 6 . It i s hypoth esized t hat this separation causes a redu~t ion in av erage t h r oat Mach number. Redu t ion of throat Mach number (t o 0.28, f or examp l e ) move s t he separ a t ion poi n t further ups tream producing a gr eater extent of separ a t ed f low and reducing the we i ght flow s t ill furthe r . This pr ocess can continue until the separation r e a ch e s the l ip .
On the other hand, f igur e 6(b) shows t he a f f e ct of r educing the weight flow in t he s t abl e r egi on . Star ing wi~h a t hroa t Ma ch number, ~, of 0 . 78, t he fl ow i s separat ed wh ich should r educe t he aver age throat Mach number . Decreasing t hr oat Mach number MT t o 0 . 70 c auses the flow to be come attached; r educing t hr oat Mach numb e r MT f urther to 0.59 moves the flow ev en f urthe r f r om separation . Thus a di ffuser separation at t hese hi gher t hr oat Mach number s will n ot only no t pr opagate upstream but t he fl ow will t end to be come a ttac hed when t he wei ght flow drops due to diffuser separ a tion .
The Mach number dis tributions f or all the cases of fi gure 6(a) and (b) are shown on fi gur e 6( c ) . Note t hat t her e appears t o be no obvious way of pred icting whe t her a given case wi ll sep arate or not by looki ng at the Mach number di s tribution . Ev en comparing a given Mach number distribution to one t hat is known t o be at t a ched or separ a t ed does not aid in prediction of t he boundar y layer behavior .
Fr ee Stream Mach Numbe r of 0 . 18 Plots compar ab l e t o those of the pr evious s e ction f or a higher free st r eam Mach number of 0 . 18 (65 m/ sec , 1 26 knots ) are present ed in figure 7 . Figur e 7 (a) shows the e ff e c t on t he local sur f ace Mach number of v arying t he i ncidence angle a t or near s epar ation f or a high throat Mach numbe r of 0. 73 . The shapes of the Mach number dis tribut ions do not dif f er gr eatly fr om t hose of fi gure 4 (a) ; howev er , t he i nc idence angle at whi ch a gi ven peak Mach number occur s is l owe r for t he higher freestream Mac h number case . Also, t he angl e s at whi ch diffuser and lip separation occur ar e l ower her e t han for the M = 0 . 1 2 c ase of f igur e 4(a). The skin fri ction c oe ff i c ien t dist ributi ons a r ea shown on f igure 7(b) for the correspondi ng Mach number dis tributions of fi gure 7(a) . As befo r e, this plot shows he loc a tion of the pr edicted sep ar a t i on point fo r each value of a : no separ ation a t a = 44 0 , diffuser separa t ion a t 50 0 and lip separat ion a t 54 0 • Similar l y , separat ion angles were f ound o r ot he r v alues of MT and the resul t ing separ ation onset curves ar e shown i n f i gur e 8 along with the experiment al data for M = 0.18 . Onc e agai n, a s in fi gur e 5, the theoretical diffu ser separat~on curve agr ees wi t h t he experimental c urv e (where separat ion i s obse rved to occur from t he lip) to t he le ft of the l probable di ffuser separation curve peak . To the righ t of this peak, there is little diff erence be tween the predicted lip and diffuser separation onset curves and both are in reasonable agr eement wi h the exper imental data. Thus, the same i nter pr et a tion of the theor e t ical r esult s used to predict the observed experimental separ ati on bounds at Mo = 0 .12 , (fig. 5) is given on fig. 9 (a) .
For comparison with the values of shape f actors shown, the value s for a flat plate are 2.6 for a laminar boundary layer and 1.3 f or a turbulent boundary layer .
Upstream of the highli ght (SiD < 0 ) the boundary layer is thin and laminar, and the shape factor a~d v eloc ity profil e shown are representative of laminar flow. At the star t of t he trans ition r egion, t here is a sharp incr ease in shape factor correspond ing to a shar p drop in local skin friction coefficient and incr ease i n t he Mach numbe r ( fig. 9 ( a», i.e . in a very favorable pressur e grad i ent . The shape factor reaches a peak value of 4 .4 app roximat ely where the skin fric ion reaches a minimum, both indicati ons of a t endency to separation . Correspondingly , it c an be judged from the shape of t he dimens ionless b oundary layer pr ofile that the velocity gradient at the wall d(u /Uo)/ d (y/o) has decreased; a value of zero would, of c ourse, indicate separation .
In the transition r egion as the boundary layer becomes fully turbulent, the shape factor decreases r ap i dly, the skin fri ction coefficient increases, and the boundar y layer thickness olD continues t o increase .
The pro file is fuller, d(u/U o )/d(y /8) has increa~ed, so t he boundary layer has moved away fr om separ ation.
Midway down the diffuser, SiD ';.J 0 .7 , the t urbulen t boundar y layer parameters all show a tend ency to ~eparation; namely an i n creasing shape fa ctor, a skin friction coefficient approaching zero and a retarded boundary layer pro fil e . Towar d t he end of the diff user the boundary layer recovers a healthier set of characteristics .
Figur e 10 has illustrated some of Lhe details in the boundary layer typical of those for all the preceeding results. For all those cases the surface was assumed to be smooth and s ale corresponds to diffuser exit diameter, D , of 30 . 6 cm (12") . The following sections discuss the effec of surface roughness and scale .
Effect of Surface Roughness
The boundary layer program accounts for the surface roughness through the input of the Nikuradse sand roughness (ref. 8). To inv estigate this effect on the boundary layer development several values of Nikuradse sand roughness were considered. Although the program can handle roughness varying over the surface, for this study the roughness was constant over the entire surface for each case . were chosen so that the smooth wall case was very close ~o diffuser separation . It can be seen from the figure that a roughness of 0 . 0025 cm (0 . 001 in . ) decreases the tendency toward separation on the 1 p as can be judged by the ncrease in the minimum lo cal skin fric~ on coeffi ient, but causes the flow to separate in the diffuser . Fur ther i ncr eases in roughness appear t o eliminate the laminar run, and move the urbulent separat on point further upstream until at a oughness of 0 . 013 cm (0 . 005 in . ) the turbulent separation is almost on the 1 p .
A small exten of roughness near the highlight may be beneficial in reducing t he tendency to laminar lip separation with less adverse affect on the diffuse separation . This needs further study .
Effect of Scale
One of the goals of both wind tunnel model t ests and theoretical calculations is to be able to predict the boundary layer behavior of full , scale inlets . A step towa d this goal is the use of the present program to investigate the ef ec~s on the boundary layer of changing the scale of the inlet of figure 1 . Some data from t his investigation are shown in figure 12 in the form of skin fri tion coefficient distributions. The flow conditions are su h that the 30 . 5 cm base inlet is lose to diffuser separation. If the scale is cut in half (De = 15 . 2 cm) the flow separates in the diffuser. As the s cal e is increased through D = 61.0 cm on up to full scale (183.0 cm) the flow becomes less likely to separate in the diffuser .
Note that t he minimum Cf in the laminar r egion near t he highlight decreases as scale i n creases i ndicat i ng that the lip is clos er to laminar separation at t he larger scale . This is because at t he larger size, t here i s a longer laminar run with a resulting thicke r laminar boundary layer . 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The Lewis subsonic inlet programs have been used to investigat e the boundary layer characteristics in an engine inlet. Comparison of calcula t ed results with experimental data for this one inlet indicates that, when interpreted properly, the theoretical results can be used t o adequately predict i nlet separation bounds . The inte pretation r ests in hypothe.s izing the exist ence of two types of diffuser separation, termed here stable and unstable . Unstable separation i s defined to be diffuser separation t hat propagates ups tream to the lip . An experiment is required to test this hypo thesis . Also, t he present a pp roach needs to be applied to additional inlets to hopefully e stablish its generality.
The pr eliminary results pr esented on t he effecr:s of surface roughness and scale indicate that adding lip roughness may result in a more significant improvement in boundary layer performance a t: larger scale th an at small scale . A farther invest i gation of the effects of roughness and scale is needed .
The analysis technique itself could be improved i n several areas: (1) inco r po rate sho ck b oundary-layer i nteraction i n t o the calculations, (2) provide f or automatic sweep of i n cidence angle to de termine separ ation onset, and (3) incorporate au t omatic geometry optimizati on techn i ques . These improvements should make the boundary layer program a still more accurate and useful tool for subsonic i nlet des i gn and analysis. 
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